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Abstract
Questions: The co-existence of high numbers of species has always fascinated
ecologists, but what and where are the communities with the world records for
plant species richness? The species–area relationship is among the best-known
patterns in community ecology, but does it give a consistent global pattern for
the most saturated communities, the global maxima?
Location: The world.
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Methods: We assembled the maximum values recorded for vascular plant species richness for contiguous areas from 1 mm2 up to 1 ha. We applied the power
function to relate maximal richness to area and to make extrapolations to the
whole Earth.
Results: Only two community types contain global plant species maxima. The
maxima at smaller spatial grain were from oligo- to meso-trophic, managed,
semi-natural, temperate grasslands (e.g. 89 species on 1 m2), those at larger
grains were from tropical rain forests (e.g. 942 species on 1 ha). The maximum
richness values closely followed a power function with z = 0.250: close to Preston’s ‘canonical’ value of 0.262. There was no discernable difference between
maxima using rooted presence (i.e. including only plants rooted in the plot) vs
shoot presence (i.e. including any plant with physical cover over the plot). However, shoot presence values must logically be greater, with the curves flattening
out at very small grain, and there is evidence of this from point quadrats. Extrapolating the curve to the terrestrial surface of the Earth gave a prediction of
219 204 vascular plant species, surprisingly close to a recent estimate of 275 000
actual species.
Conclusions: Very high richness at any spatial grain is found only in two particular habitat/community types. Nevertheless, these high richness values form a
very strong, consistent pattern, not greatly affected by the method of sampling,
and this pattern extrapolates amazingly well. The records challenge ecologists to
consider mechanisms of species co-existence, answers to the ‘Paradox of the
Plankton’.

Introduction
Very species-rich communities fascinate biologists and
challenge them to find world records. For example, Whitmore et al. (1985) claimed that their tropical rain forest
plot was much richer than any previously reported, Proctor (1988) dismissed a previous value to assert his value as
the record for forest trees and Kull & Zobel (1991, p. 717)
reported: ‘Species richness in the Laelatu wooded meadow
is higher than reported in other calcicolous grasslands in
Europe’. Moreover, areas with very high richness are often
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valued as biological conservation hotspots (Myers et al.
2000).
The co-existence of large numbers of species is also of
theoretical importance as a challenge to the ‘Paradox of
the Plankton’ (Hutchinson 1961; Wilson 1990, 2011; Palmer 1994). The principle of Gause states that two species
occupying the same niche cannot co-exist long term, so
how do 942 plant species co-exist in 1 ha of tropical rain
forest (Balslev et al. 1998)? Can there be 942 niches?
These very rich communities are also those where the controversy on limitations to richness – sometimes saturated
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vs never saturated – can be tested (Cornell & Lawton 1992;
Stohlgren et al. 2008).
Studies of richness in tropical rain forests are typically
made on spatial grains (i.e. scale of sampling) of up to
1 ha, but questions of richness can be asked at any spatial
grain. Especially, since plants are sedentary, it is possible
and meaningful to ask about plant species richness at very
fine grain, even at a point (Rosenzweig 1995). However, it
is still unknown where and in what types of community
the maximum values occur. Nor is it known whether the
values are idiosyncratic, or whether they form a consistent
relationship comparable to a species–area curve.
Here we present record richnesses at the complete range
of spatial grains for which quadrats are used.

Methods
We assembled the values of vascular plant species richness
on plots of any size that we could find in the literature and
in unpublished sources known to us, including extensive
reviewing of the literature by all four authors over more
than a decade. This covered, so far as the literature was
available, all regions of the world. We did not include any
richness value that was lower than one we had for a smaller plot size. As richness counts are usually much higher
for composite areas of non-contiguous subplots than for
contiguous plots of the same area (Dengler & Oldeland
2010), we excluded such samplings, e.g. ‘a 0.1-ha area’
which comprised ten 2 m 9 50 m transects separated by
20 m or more (Gentry & Dodson 1987). Most of our
records are for squares or circles, only rarely for rectangles
with a length–width ratio of 2.5–4.2 (Duivenvoorden
1994). While elongated plots usually have more species
than compact plots of the same size, the differences are
usually small so long as the plots do not have an extreme
length–width ratio (Dengler 2008). However, we excluded
one otherwise valuable record of 489 species in 4000 m2 of
tropical lowland rain forest in Columbia because of its
length–width ratio of 40 (Galeano et al. 1998). In the studies with maximum richness, any epiphytes present were
included. Finally, some protocols call for recording a species as present only if a plant of the species is rooted in the
sample area (‘rooted presence’; Greig-Smith 1983),
whereas others record also species that root outside the
sample area but lean into it (‘shoot presence’). This
strongly affects species richness values at small grains
(Williamson 2003; Dengler 2008). The rain forests were
probably sampled by rooted presence, but many of the herbaceous communities were sampled with shoot presence,
which must be equal to or (probably) higher than rooted
presence for a given sample.
We plotted all richness–area pairs in log–log space and
observed close to a power function (Preston 1962; Fridley

et al. 2005; Dengler 2009). We therefore fitted an ordinary
least squares linear regression to this space, i.e. using the
transformed values. Such a regression minimizes the residuals of the log of the number of species. This was our intention, since minimizing residuals in the raw number of
species would be unrealistic over a range from three to 942
species. We extrapolated this regression to the terrestrial
ice-free surface of the Earth (130 million km2: Williamson
et al. 2001).

Results and discussion
The maximum richnesses found at smaller grains
(50 m2) proved to be in semi-natural, oligo- to mesotrophic, temperate grasslands, managed by chronic mowing, grazing or fire (Table 1, Fig. 1a). Those at the larger
grains (100 m2) were in unmanaged (natural) tropical
lowland rain forest (Fig. 1b). Only those two broad vegetation types – managed temperate grassland and tropical rain
forest – occur among the global maxima. The grasslands
were only from Eastern Central Europe, the Southern Baltic and Argentina (Fig. 2), even though grasslands in other
regions such as the USA, Western Europe and South Africa
have been thoroughly surveyed. Tropical rain forest representation is restricted to Mesoamerica and NW South
America, even though there has been interest in speciesrich tropical rain forest worldwide.
We had scanned richness records from many other
vegetation types worldwide, including types reputedly
species-rich, and they proved not to yield worldwide
richness maxima. For example, Mediterranean climate
heathland in southwestern Australia is said to be speciesrich, but Naveh & Whittaker (1979) recorded only 82
species in 1000 m2, lower than the 179 species that Naveh
& Whittaker (1979) record from Mediterranean shrubland
in Israel, and far below the 313 species in Colombian tropical rain forest recorded by Duivenvoorden (1994). Gioia &
Pigott (2000) reported only 68 species in 400 m2 and 69 in
900 m2 in southwestern Australian forests, both less than
the worldwide maximum for 1 m2 (Table 1). Southern
African fynbos is said to be species-rich, but the highest
values found by Schmiedel et al. (2010) in 50 plots were
hardly half of the world maxima: 128 at 100 m2 and 169 at
1000 m2. The Carolina Vegetation Survey (Peet et al. in
press a) includes species-rich pine savanna and riparian
shrubland, but the species richnesses across spatial grains
were only 55–81% of our maxima, e.g. 35 at 0.1 m2, 129
at 100 m2 (Fridley et al. 2005, Supplement; Peet et al. in
press b).
The change with spatial grain between grasslands and
forests is not simply because grassland plots are typically
much smaller than forest plots (Chytrý & Otýpková 2003),
for the same pattern is also found in regional studies where
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Table 1. The communities used as the richest in vascular plant species at a range of spatial grains.
Area (m2)

Richness

Method

Community

Region

References

0.000001
0.000009
0.0001
0.0009
0.001
0.004
0.01
0.04
0.1
0.25
1
10
16
25
49
100
1000
10 000

3
3
5
8
12
13
25
42
43
44
89
98
105
116
131
233
313
942

Shoot
Shoot
Shoot
Rooted
Shoot
Rooted
Rooted
Rooted
Shoot
Rooted
Rooted
Shoot
Shoot
Shoot
Shoot
Rooted
Rooted
Rooted

Dry, sandy grassland
Dry, sandy grassland
Dry, sandy grassland
Mountain grassland
Limestone grassland
Semi-dry basiphilous grassland
Wooded meadow
Wooded meadow
Semi-dry basiphilous grassland
Semi-dry basiphilous grassland
Mountain grassland
Semi-dry basiphilous grassland
Semi-dry basiphilous grassland
Semi-dry basiphilous grassland
Semi-dry basiphilous grassland
Tropical lowland rain forest
Tropical lowland rain forest
Tropical rain forest

Germany
Germany
Germany
Argentina
Sweden
Czech Republic
Estonia
Estonia
Romania
Czech Republic
Argentina
Romania
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Costa Rica
Colombia
Ecuador

J. Dengler et al. (unpubl.; see Dengler et al. 2004)
J. Dengler et al. (unpubl.; see Dengler et al. 2004)
J. Dengler et al. (unpubl.; see Dengler et al. 2004)
J.J. Cantero (unpubl.)
van der Maarel & Sykes (1993)1
Klimeš et al. (2001)
Kull & Zobel (1991)
Kull & Zobel (1991)
Dengler et al. (2009)
Klimeš et al. (2001)
Cantero et al. (1999)
Dengler et al. (unpubl.; see Dengler et al. 2009)
Z. Otýpková (unpubl.)
Z. Otýpková (unpubl.)
Z. Otýpková (unpubl.)
Whitmore et al. (1985)
Duivenvoorden (1994)
Balslev et al. (1998)

1

Correction of a higher, incorrect value in the original publication.

the same set of plot sizes has been used for all vegetation
types. For example, Dolnik (2003) studied all major vegetation types of the Curonian Spit (on the eastern coast of
the Baltic Sea), using plot sizes of 0.0001–900 m2 and
including also bryophytes and lichens. He found, as in our
global results, that below 100 m2 a grassland community
was richest, while from 100 m2 upwards one shrub and
several forest communities were richest (Dolnik’s Fig. 62
and Table 11).
In a few cases, high richness approaching our maximum
at a particular grain can be found in a quite different area.
For example, at 1 m2 the record of 89 species from mountain grassland in Argentina (Table 1) is closely matched by
the 87 species at that grain from Russian steppe (Lysenko
2007), and 79 species in a semi-dry basiphilous grassland
from Romania (Dengler et al. unpubl.; see Dengler et al.
2009). However, in some cases the maximum values stand
out from any others that we know of. For example, at the
10 000 m2 scale, the record of 942 species from Ecuador
stands out amongst the admittedly few available values
(Table 1).
From the plot size of 1 mm² (0.000001 m2) up to 1 ha
(10 000 m2), the species–area relationship closely followed a power law (Fig. 3), with R2 = 0.976 and a relation
of
Richness = 64.6 Area0.250 (Area in m2)
Despite covering ten of orders of magnitude, there was
no noticeable deviation from log-log linearity, contrary to
some other studies (e.g. Crawley & Harral 2001; Fridley
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et al. 2006). Even though shoot richness in a sample will
always equal or exceed rooted richness, there is no sign of
that in the range of record values we have assembled
(Fig. 1). The slopes of a regression using just the shoot
presence values and of one using just the rooted presence
values are not significantly different (but P = 0.087), and
assuming parallel slopes the intercepts are not significantly
different either (P = 0.222), with that for shoot presence
actually being slightly lower. This indicates that the difference between the two types of record has little influence
on our compilation.
The value of 0.250 is close to the 0.262 value predicted
by Preston’s (1962) ‘canonical’ theory, even though the
assumptions of that theory were not met. Perhaps this is
coincidence, but perhaps it is because if any plant communities are ‘saturated’, surely these are.
Smaller and larger grain
The reported maximum values for the three smallest grains
(100 mm2 down to 1 mm2) were recorded with square
targets mounted on a pin (Dengler et al. 2004). The smallest size of 1 mm 9 1 mm is close to that of many true
point quadrats (unfortunately, many ‘point quadrats’ are
far from a point, giving spurious values). Reliable data for
areas below 1 cm2 for Table 1 were available only from
one study of grassland types in one location (Dengler et al.
2004), so our value of three species is certainly below the
global maximum.
Although Fig. 3 appears relatively linear right down to
three species in 1 mm2 (the extent of the fitted line),
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(a)

Temperate grassland
Tropical rain forest

(b)

Fig. 2. The location of sites with world maxima for species richness, at a
range of spatial grains, with the diameter of the symbol proportional to the
log of grain size. Some locations have been moved slightly to make them
visible.

1000

Maximum species richness

Shoot
Rooted

100

10

Point
quadrat

Richness = 64.563 Area0.2502
1
1E-09 0.0000001 0.00001

0.001

0.1

10

1000

100000

Area (m2)

Fig. 1. High-richness community types: (a) Semi-dry basiphilous grassland
near Cluj-Napoca, Romania, the site that holds the global richness record
at the 0.1- and 10-m2 scales (photo J. Dengler 2009), and (b) Tropical rain
forest in French Guiana, the vegetation type that holds the global richness
record at the 100–10 000-m2 scales (Photo: M. Pärtel, 2006).

species–area relations recorded with the shoot presence
inevitably have a lower limit. For example, in the study of
Dengler et al. (2004) the 9-mm2 quadrat completely covered the three species hit. The nested 1-mm2 quadrat
therefore also contained three species (Table 1), and a
point would also have hit these three. Point quadrat richness is difficult to obtain from the literature because results

Fig. 3. Maximum richness values for vascular plants at a range of spatial
grains, with a power function fitted in log-log space. A point-quadrat value
from Wilson & Roxburgh (1994) is indicated, but not included in the
regression.

are rarely reported for individual points, just overall cover,
but Wilson & Roxburgh (1994) reported three vascular
plant species with ‘point quadrats’ of < 0.000000002 m2
(Fig. 3). Therefore, the curve will flatten out at very small
grain, i.e. to z of 0 in a power function (Williamson 2003;
Dengler 2008). Point sampling would be very difficult in
stratified rain forests, but there could easily be six species
at a point there (David W. Goodall, pers. comm. 2010). We
suggest that the true curve of maximum richness values
for shoot presence will flatten below ca. 0.0001 m2 to a
value of about six species.
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The relation of Fig. 3 cannot rise above the number of
vascular plant species worldwide in 130 million km2, most
recently estimated as 275 000 (Chapman 2009; Mora et al.
2011). A test of a scientific concept is extrapolation to other
situations, and in spite of our values being maxima the
curve of Fig. 3 extrapolates to 219 204 species for the area
of the world. Considering that the extrapolation is from
942 species in 1 ha to the world, this is surprisingly close,
especially since there are almost certainly richer communities in the world than the literature records. Crawley &
Harral (2001) attempted similar extrapolation, but backwards from the flora of the Earth to 1 m2. They concluded,
unlike us, that extrapolation failed. However, their data
were confined to one English county, which is not a good
basis for worldwide extrapolation. Moreover, their extrapolation to 72.7 species in 1 m2, which they considered
poor, is not far from our world maximum of 89 species,
and using the latest estimate for the Earth’s flora their formula gives 79.9 species, even closer. Why the maximum
values give such good extrapolations is not clear.
Community and species types
The difference in vegetation type at which record richnesses are known parallels the size of the plants – grass
tillers vs rain forest trees – but may also reflect intrinsic
differences in the community. The high-richness short
grasslands are all subject to repeated disturbance –
mowing, grazing or fire – and this leads to more symmetric competition, and hence slower competitive exclusion (Peet & Christensen 1988). The most common
management of these grasslands has been by mowing,
practiced regularly for many years. For one of these
extraordinarily rich, semi-dry grasslands, that in the
Czech part of the White Carpathians, which holds the
record at five spatial scales (Table 1), continuity as a
managed grassland since Neolithic times has been suggested (Hájková et al. 2011), giving thousands of years
for the immigration and sorting of species and for evolution to occur. Tropical rain forests have a more stable
environment, the disturbances being mainly occasional
windthrow. Their richness has been explained in many
ways, including continuous speciation in a ‘stable’
ecosystem and high energy input. Wright (2002) highlighted niche differentiation, pest pressure and lifehistory differences (Wilson 2011).
While our data are for vascular plants only, other taxonomic guilds can also reach high plot-level richness, e.g.
an average of 18.3 bryophyte species in 0.01 m2 (Steel
et al. 2004). Plot richness values are rare for bryophytes
and lichens, in particular in combination with vascular
plants, and are almost unknown for freshwater algae
(Dengler et al. 2011).
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Conclusions
The plant richness values in Table 1 and Fig. 3 are almost
certainly not the maximum values that exist, at any grain.
We hope, therefore, that they might spur others to beat
these records. However, the close relation in Fig. 3 suggests that the true maxima are not much greater, since it is
unlikely that a selection of sub-maximal values would give
such a close fit. The results do not provide any answer to
the ‘Paradox of the Plankton’ (Hutchinson 1961; Wilson
1990, 2011), but they highlight where the Paradox is
strongest, and the extent of the problem ecologists have in
trying to explain species co-existence.
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